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CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
Wp take nleasure in calling the attention
,r T rrrr. Anrrment O CHlLUKilJN'5 CAKKlALrli.

these goods have been made to our own special order, we
safe in saying that in Durability of Construction, Elegance of
Finish or Beauty of Design, they are ahead of goods in the
market The styles season are varied than ever. The
finest goods are of Rattan, Cane or Wood-sla- t bodies, with gear
and wheels either painted or varnished. Parasols or Canopy

are equally fashionable. Our finest goods are upholstered
in the richest Plain or Brocaded Satins. we have Elegant
Goods in Wool, Terry, Tapestry and Rami's Cloth. Notwith-

standing our Carriages are better and handsomer than ever, the
prices are lower. Call early and make your selections.

FLINN & BRENEMAN,
No. 152 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.

TtLAt'K GOODS.

HOVHE UOODB.

feel

any
this more

But

GOOIiH.

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
(BAIR'S OLD STORE.)

NO. 14 EAST KING STREET.
HAS JUST OPENED A NEW AND DESIRABLE LINE OF

BLACK GOODS.
Including' LUPIN'S CASHMERES, BLUE and in JET BLACK.

CUT CASHMERES. LANGTRY SUITINGS, BLACK BATTISTE, NUN'S VEIL.

Silk Warp

U1CY

ING, LACE BUNTINGS, BENGALINES, CASHMERE COUPE.
Henriettas, Silk Warp Drap d'Alraa, Black Jersey ClotliB

LADIES' JACKETS.

SPECIAL. BARGAINS IN BLACK SILKS. m
From a large importer's sale in New York, being tbo Cheapest Goods yet offered

George Fahnestoek,
NO. 14 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

VIjOTUINU.

j, J. KiUSMAJt.

Gent's Fttruisiii
Neckties, 811k Handkerchiefs, Silk and Cash

more Muffler.'". Linen Handkerchiefs, Una
Shirts, Underwe.r, Fur Spring Top

Gloves, Castor Glovea,Collars,Culls,
Suspenders, Pocket Books, Card

Cases. Ladles' Satchels. Pho--

tograph and Autograph
Albums, rerlumery,

Cigar Cases, Scari
Pins, Sleeve

Buttons,
Ac.

DON'T FAIL TO 8KB THE GRAND D1S
PLAY.

E. J. ERISMAN,
NO. 5ti NORTH QUEEN STREET.

H. HGUHAKT.

Special Mice!
1 hereby notlty my triends and pations that

1 have just received a largo assortment et me-

dium weight suiting lor the EARLY SPRING
TUADE.

Also, a Choice Stock of SPUING OVER-COA11N- G

el the Newest Shades.

1 have also now ready sample cards (A my
Foreign Importation for the isPRING TRADE,
and anyone desirous of securing Choice
Styles can do so now.

All Heavy Weight SUITING and OVKR-COAT1-

will be made up to order until the
17th of MARCH at Cost Price.

H- - GERHART,
TAIL

NO. 6 EAST KING STREET.

K

OH,

KlY rt'K SPlUNU.

Spring;

Til r CHOICEST STOCK OK

Overcoat

IN THE CITY.
i

NOTR AFEW SAMPLE PUICES :

MEN'S READY-MAD- E SUITS
At $1.00. $5.00, $G.O0, $8.00, $12.00 np to $18 00.

BOY'S SUITS
At $U0, $3.00, $4.50, up to i'J.W.

CHILDREN'S SUITS
At $1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $1.00, up to $0.00.

1ERCHANTTAIL0RIM.
Wn lmvn n. Vftl'V Largo and Select Assort

mentot Goods in the PIECE, ami make them
to order at the most astonishingly LOW
PUICES.

MEN'S SUITS TG ORDER.
At $12.00, $14.00, $10.00. $18.00, up to $25 and $30.

In our windows we have marked In plain
fieurcs ICO pairs of pants, in dlttcrent styles,
which we make to order iroin ts.uo to ss.wi.

A long statement of facts, or an elaborate
line el argument, Is not necessary to convince
those who Inspect our splendid line et Cloth-
ing and Piece Goods, and learn the exceed-
ingly LOW PUICES at which we are selling
goods and that we are offering extraordinary
bargains in every kind of garments

AT

L. Gansman & Bro.,

GG-6- 8 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

Ulghton the Southwest Corner et Orange St.

LANCASTER. PA.
43-T- he cheapest and most reliable Clothing

Manufacturing Uo9 !n the city.

IN THK JLATKsT
DKKSS-MAKIN-

O

and moderate charges. The ze

of the ladles el Lancaster solicited.
Cutting and Fitting a Specialty, at 27 EAST
KING STREET.

MBS. AUTEN, el New York city.
xnarT-lm- d

v

m

el the public

sv.

to
As

Tops

)LACK UUODs.

ar.oaiS(ifvnjtKKWXAK,

for

oi'KtltU CAMPAIGN.

SPRING CAMPAIGN.
Wo are again ready with a Stock that will

Burprlso you, which for completeness, variety

LOW PRICES,
Cannot be equalled. AU manufactured in this
city by skilled hands.

NOTE A FEW SAMPLE PUICES :

MKV'H SUITS. 83.S0.84. 84.50. 83. 80. 87
to 815.

YOUTH'S SUITS, 83.25, 83.75, 81 25, 5
to 810.

OUR SPECIALTY.

BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,

--AT

REMARKABLY LOW FIGURES.
Also a Full Lino el

Gents' Furnishing Goods
AT BOTTOM PUICES.

S-- pay special attention toMEUCUANT
TAILOU1NG. Always a full line of PIECE
GOODS on hand, which will be made up at
LOWEST PUICES.

CALL AT

HM t BroWs,
Great Penn Hall Clothing House,

Nos. 2 aud 4 M. Queen St.

Lancaster, Pa.

shall esteem It a favor for you to call
id look through our IMMENSE STOCK:u

8ep8

T. U. UOSTKTXKK & SON.

A LARGE STOCK OF

CLOTHING

ivd

II

NOW READY FOR

SPRING WEAR,
AND MADE IN THE

LATEST STYLES.
A low SPECIAL LOTS or

Black Cassimere and Worsted Suits,

For Youths and Boys, sultablo ter Confirma
tion butts, anu ranging m into

FROM $8.00 TO $12-00- .

rnE

Merchant Tailoring Department

Is tilled with the LATEST STYLES and you
are sure to be satisfied If you give us a trial.

0. B. Hosteller & Sob,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

LANCASTER. PA.

TltilVAJlE, &V.

Q NOTICE.
Kf

Chandeliers
AND

GAS FIXTURES
OF ALL KINDS.

Globes and Shades,
Goal Oil Lamps.

Plumbing and Gasfitting, Roofing
and Spouting.

A LAUGE ASSORTMENT OF

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
AT

JOHN P. SCHAUI'S,

NO. 24 SOUTH QUEEN STREET,

iebSHyd LANCASTER, PA.

LANCASTER, PA. THURSDAY. MARCH 29, 1883.

TEMKSfBKR THIS.

IF YOU ARE SICK.
It you are sick. HOP HITTERS Will

surely alii Nature In making you well
ugain when allelMi tails.

It you are comparatively well, but
teel the nee'l et a grand tonic anl stlm
u lant, never rest easy till you are m:iU
a new being by the use et

HOP BITTERS.
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are

mitlei ing from any other or tlie nuiner
otiH diseafecsot thostomachor bowels.it
Is yourown fault It you remain ill, for

HOP BITTERS
are the sovereign remedy in all such
complaints.

It you are wasting away with any form
et Kldtiev disease, stop tempting
this moment, ami turn lora cure to

HOP BITTERS.
If you are sick with that terrible sick-

ness Nervousness, you will linilu. "Bui in
in Gileal " In the use et

HOP BITTERS.
It you are a frequenter, or a resident

of a miasmatic district, barricade your
system against the scourge et all coun-
tries malarial, epidemic, bilious, and
intermittent levers by the me or

HOP BITTERS.
If you have rough, plmp!y,or Bwallow

skin, ad breath, pains ami aches, anil
teel miserable generally, HOP HITTERS
will glvo you lair skin, itch blood, the
sweetest breath, health, and comfort.

In short, they euro ALL Diseases et
the Stomach, Uowcls, Rloe.., Liver,
Nerves, Kidneys, etc., and

$500
will be paid ter a case they will not cure
or help, or for anything impure or

found in them.
That poor, bedridden. InvalM wit,

ulster, mother, or daughter, n be made
the picture of health by a lew bottles et
Hop Hitters, costinglbut a trifle,

Will you let them suffer ?

Cleanse, Parity and Enrich
the Blood with

Hop Bitters,
And you will have no sickness or sutrcring or

doctor's bills to pay.
S

UI1TKKS FOK SAT,K AX It. RHOI Drug ;8tore, 137 and 139 North
Queen street.

OLOTUJUfU C.

Shall we speak of our great
variety of Spring Overcoats and
our low prices ? That would toe

nothing new. Everybody ad-

vertises " great variety," etc.
Call in and see for yourself.

A. C. YATES & CO.

Ledger Building, Chestnut & Hxlh Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.

T KAOX-MADJ- E CLOXUINU.

MUST BE SOLD.
A LAUGE STOCK OF

--AT

inar2-3m- d

m27-lw- d

READY -- HaDE CLOTHING

For Men, Beys ami Children,

ROSENSTEIN'S,
37 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

As I am desirous et closing ont my Entire
Stock el Mon's, Boys' and Children's CLOTH-
ING by APUIL FIUST, I have made a Sweep-
ing Ueduction. You can certainly nover again
gctEucb an opportunity to purchase l,

Uellablo and Well-Ma- do CLOTHING at such
Low Prices.

MEN'S ALL-WOO- L SUITS lor $0.00, worth
$12.00.

MEN'S WOUSTED SUITS lor $12.00, worth
$22.00.

HOYS' ALL-WOO- L SUITS for $5 00, worth
$10.00.

CIULDUEN'S SUITS lrom $1 up.

They lust Be Sold

AS1PUOPOSETO GIVE MY ENTIUE AT-

TENTION TO THE MERCHANT
TA1LOUING.

MERCHANT TAILORING.

In this d3partment you can find the choicest
assortment of Fine Imported and American
Woolens which I am prepared to make to
order at Moderate Prices.

Having in my Employ a First-Ola- ss

Cutter a Perfect Fit can be
Relied Upon.

All Shades et Fino Kerseys and Meltons for
SPUING OVERCOATS which I make to order
lined throughout with Silk, laced with Silk
and Satin Sleeve Linings for $25.

37 NORTH QUEEN ST.

.Kiii.iitunntti

ABOUT ALLIGATOKS.

TUfclK OSES AND THEIK CAPTUKK.

Six Thousand Vouug Keptlles Sola Annua-
llyThe froths et tun Trade 1 lie

Habits nt the Hcxst.
Jamws Otis 111 "The Continent."

Six thousand baby alligators are sold in
Florida every year, and the amount of
ivory, number of skius, and quality of oil
obtained from the older members of tbo
Suarian family are sufficient to entitle
them to a high place among the products
of the state.

The hunter soil young " 'gators " at $25
per buQurea, anu tuu ueaier mim u

cents to one dollar each. Live alligators
two years old represent to tLo captor 50
cents each, aud to the dealer from two to
five dollars, as the season of travel is at
its heights or far advanced. A 10 foot
alligator is worth $10 and ouo fourteen
feet long $23 dollars to the liuuter, while
the dealer charges twice or three times
that price. The eggs are worth to the
hunter 50 cents per dozen and to the
dealer 25 cents a piece.

The dead alligator is quite as valuable-a-

the live one, for a specimen nine feet
and reasonably fat will net both branches
of the trade as follows

THE MUSTEK.
Oil .... 65 50
Skin . . . 1.00
Head . . . 10.00

THK DEALER.
Oil . . . $7.50
Skin . . . 4.00
llead .00

$10.50 $30.50

Tho value of the head is ascertained by
the number aud size of the teeth. Dealers
mount especially liuo specimens of the
skull, but the greater number have no
other value than that of the ivory they
contaiu.

Tho wages of the hunter depend, of
nourfio. unon his cootl fortune in finding
the game. One of the mo.it expert of
these gives as instances of successful
hunts the items of three days' work which
yielded thirty-nin- e dollars aud seventy-liv- e

cente ; of six days with a yield of
twenty dollars aud ten cents, and of
eight days' hunting which netted forty
dollars and twentv-tiv- o cents.

Without speaking of those enemies of
the '"gator" who hunt him for sport,
there are about two hundred men in the
Btate of Florida who make a business and
trv to make a livinjr by capturing or kill
ing him. Very many have eaten alligator
steaks from simple curiosity to learn its
flavor; but many mote eat it bocause it is
thecheapost, aud, oftentimes, the only
meat they can afford. The flavor when it
is fried or broiled is that of beefsteak
plentifully supplied with fish gravy, while
the fore-leg- s roasted taste like a mixture
of chicken and tish, and have a delicate
flbro.

Tory methodical in his habits is the
alligator, and very suspicious of anything
new around his home. When ho starts
out in search of food it is invariably an
hour after the tide has begun to ebb, and
he returns about four hours after low
water. If ho has a land journey to per-

form, ho goes and comes by the same
rnnto. never deviation from it until he sees
evidence th.it strangers have trespassed on
his domain. Ho lives on the banks of
some stream, for ho has decided objections
to stagnant water, aud to make his homo
ho digs a hole at least twelve inches below
the level of the water. This holt) is por-lec- tly

straight, although on au incline,
and from twenty to thirty feet in length,
terminating iu a chamber sufficiently
largo to admit of his turning iu it. Theto
he or she dwells alone, save when the
female is eariug for a very young brood,
in which case the one room is converted
into a nursery. Full-grow- n alligators not
only do not occupy the same hole, but
they will not live near each other.

Tho alligator usually lays her eggs about
the first of July, and during the mouth of
June bho is busily engaged iu preparing
the cradle for her young. Selecting a place
on the bauk of some stream or creek, she
begins work by boating hard and level
with her tail an earth platform about bix
feet square. Sho scrapes together with
her forefeet, oftentimes from a distance
of fifty yards from the proposed nest, dried
grass, sticks auu niua uum uiteeu in
twenty cubic feet of the material is iu a
place couvcuieut for her purpose. On the
day following the completion of these
preparations she lays from thirty to fifty
oirffs on the ground, and piles
over them dried grass and mud deftly
worked iu with sticks until a mound six
feet in diameter aud three feet high has
been raised. Tho suifaco of this is quick-
ly hardened by the sun, and iu order that
it may be as nearly air light as possible,
the female visits it each day, covering
with mud any crevices that may have ap
peared, as well as remodoliug such por-

tions as do not satisfy herseuso of beauty.
Tho ordiuary time of incubation is about

two months, aud then the newly-hatche- d

brood may be heard yelping and snarling
for their mother to continue her work by
releasing them from their prison uost. Uu
the socend or third day after the first uoiso
has been heard, the fomale bites a hole iu
the 6ido of the mound, out of which the
vminrr ones, barolv more than cloven
inches long, eomo tumbling in the most
vigorous manner, crawling directly tow aid
the water. Until the young are three
years old the mother exercises a parental
care over them, always remaining within
sound of their voices, not so much to pro-

tect them from their natural enemy, man,
as lrom their unnatural enemy mcn
father, who has an especial fondness ter
his own children in the way of food.

When then the hunter finds a nest, ho
carries the eggs homo to hatch them,
where ho can easily capture the brood if
the eggs are fresh or it the young iu tuem
are not more than five inches long ; at any
other stage they will not hatch if removed
and are of no value except for the shell.
The captured eggs are then packed in
straw as nearly as possible in the natural
way, and the youug may be thus hatched
out very successfully. One farmer reared
sixteen hundred and another a thousand
last season. Tho young will eat immedi-
ately after coming out of the shell, but
they thrive best if given no food for at
least three months.

The crv of a full-erow- u 'gator is not
unlike the bellowing of a bull,' except that
it is of more volume, since the voice of a
male can, on a calm day, be heard a dis-

tance of five miles ; and they may be said
to be since they seldom
" resolve themselves into song," save at
the rising of the sun ; in fact, the only
exception to this morning melody is when
a storm is approaching, une average
Florida " cracker " needs no other ba-

rometer than the alligator .in the neigh-
boring creek or swamp.

One ceases to be astonished at the
volume of sound which comes from these
monsters when he sees a full-grow- n one
put forth all his strength to produce the
effect, lie stretches nis ooay to its tun
length, inhaling sufficient air to puff him
up nearly twice ms natural size ; tuon,
holding his breath, as it were for an in
stant, he raises both head and tail until
he forms the segment of a circle. When
all is thus complete, the "roar" comes
with sufficient force to startle one, oven
though he be prepared for it.

Since, in order to guard his head, the
alligator is obliged to tarn his body

- L ' itttelligMefi
somewhat, and Bince, when bis jaws are
once closed he is unable to open them if
only a moderate amount of strengtn on
the part of man be used, the hunter
selects this point for attack when it is
possible for him to steal upon his game
unawares. If the iutending captor gets a
firm hold' upon the jaws of his ganio in
this way, the monster becomes reasonably
easy prey ; one rope soon secures his jaws,
another is tied around his neck and
fastened to atree, while a third secures
his tail in the same way, thus stretching
the captive in a straight line ; his fore
paws are tied over his back, a stout pole
is lashed from the end of his tnout to the
tip of his tail, and the 'gator is helpless.

It is seldom, however, that the hunter
gets his game at a disadvantage, and to
secure him alive he must set about the
work much as boys do when they suare
rabbits. A tall, stout sapling rear the
water's edge is the first reqti'site, and
directly in front of that, in thu water, a
uarrow lace or pen is mane witu biiiuBP,

the two outer ones being notched, as is

the spindle of a box-tra- p. At the end of
this pen, and neater the shore, a stake is

driven into the mud, and on the top of it
is fastened a piece of tainted beef. A
stout rope, at one end of which is a largo
noose, is fastened to the top of the sapling
and to the upper part of the noose is d

a cross-ba- r. or trigger, which,
when the tree is bent, catches iu the
notches on the outer stakes just below the
surface of the water, the noose hanging
around the entire opening. To get at the
meat the alligator attempts to swim under
the bar, but his back displaces the trig-go- r,

and ho is a captive, with the rope
fastened just back of his fore legs.

It is necessary to bind the captive while
ho is in the water, and then to carry him
to the shore in a boat ; for, amphibious
as he is, ho can be drowned if dragged
cveu a short distance turougu tuo wui.
When once properly secured and on land,
the alligator can do nothing in the hope
of effecting a release, save to roll over,
:hh1 t.hi ho docs bv a miehty effort with
his shoulders, frequently working himself
over a quarter el a mtie in uisiauuu iu
single night.

Those who are most familiar with the
habits of the alligator, as seen iu the
Smitlmm states, believe his partiality for
decayed food docs not arise lrom auy par
ticular flavor it may possess, out simpiy
because in a putrid state any large amount
of flesh is more easily torn apart and mas-

ticated than when fresh. Although the
possessor of so much ivory in the shape of
teeth, and able to use its jaws
with so much power, it is an extreme-
ly difficult matter for au alligator to dis-

member a pig, even after the flesh is de-

cayed. While the meat is yet firm and
the muscles intact, it is an impossibility
for him to do other than swallow it nearly
whole, as he sometimes does when he is
interrupted shortly after ho has killed his
prey. That alligators do like fresh food
when it is possible for them to oat it is
shown by the fact that fresh fish pd small
turtles are their favorite diet. In the
stomach of a 12 foot alligator there have
been fouud six catfish, none of them
mutilated, weiehing altogether M pounds.

If one believes implicitly the positive
assertion of the alligator hunters, he must
perforce say no man knows the span of
liln allotted these Saurians. The native
Floridian, as well as the httuter, will insist
that the largest of the 'gators are more
than a hundred years old, poitfting to the
fact of his slow growth in proof of the
assertion. A newly-hatche- d alligator is
eleven inches long ; at the ago of six years
ho is very slim and but three feet in length;
at ton years of age he has gained consider-
ably iu breadth and but twelve inches iu
length, while during the next two years
ho has grown hardly moio than one inch
longer. An alligator fifteen feet in length,
caught near the mouth of the St. John's
river, was so covered with barnacles and
other marine growth as to make it almost
certain that ho must have been iu exist-
ence sovonty-rfiv-e years.

BUCHANAN'S UIOGICAPIIY.

A Hook That will Coinmanit Attention.
N. Y. Journal of Commerce,

Harper & Brothers have iu press aud
annouuee for publication iu the spring a
biography of James Buchanan, by George
Ticlcuor Curtis. That such a biography
will be of the highest interest aud value it
is not necessary to say. The true history
of air. Buchanan's administration has up
to the present time been a profound secret.
For while au immense cieai uas ooen wru-t-n

nhniifc it. no writer has had any docu
mentary authority for his estimate of the
motives, intentions and prevailing counsels
of the president aud cabinet in the trying
times which preceded the wa From the
later history of such men r.s Jass, Dix,
Stanton, Holt and others, it has been
generally regarded as settled that Mr.
Buchanan was alone responsible for the
course of his administration. But the
historv of that administration hithorte
published has been in large part conject-
ural and imaginary. It is of the
highest important that that history
should be known. Tho time has
long passed when from political fcel--

B

ing any one could desire to Bupprcbs tue
truth, aud now all men will bogladtotako
a dispassionate view of the men and the
events of twenty three years ago at Wash-
ington. Mr. Buchanan was in the habit
of making brief and clear memoranda of
daily conversations, interviews and occur-rtipp- s.

Ho preserved all important cor
respondence. The material for his biog-

raphy is thus ample and Ihe character of
the book cannot but be of the most ab-

sorbing interest. Its revelations will un-

doubted! v surprise all who have accepted
as true the supposed histories which have
been written in the excitement of strong
partizan feeling, and perhaps not the least
startling portions will be in the letters of
eminent men wno nave Deen creuueuwim
dissent from the policy of an administra-
tion, which policy they in fact guided and
approved. In any event the biography of
James Buchanan covers the most impor
tant period of our history since the revo-

lution, and knowing as we do, the mate-
rial which he left to be UBedat the
proper time, we have no doubt that Mr.
Curtis has made such use of it that the
publication will throw clearer light on
history than any or all of the books which
have attempted to show how the United
States was led into the war in 1801.

Good style isgocd senBe, good health, good
nm.r.rrr ,.r1 crnnil Will hilt. 11 tlOttlO Of Dr.

Cough Is a good benefaction that 3

sunering numanity nas aireauy icatuw m
appreciate.

When reading your mark the adver-
tisement et Simmon Liver Regulator.

The Celluloid Eye-Glassc- s are the most per-
fect artificial help to' the human eye known to
science. Try a pair and be convinced, t or
sale by all leading Jewelers and Opticians.

d

Walnut Leaf Hair Metorer.
It is entirely dlfloront from all other. It Is

as clear as water, and, as Its name indicates.
Is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer, it will
immediately free the head from all dandruff,
restore gray hair to its natural color and pro-
duce a sew growth where It has fallen off.
it does not in any effect the health,
which Sulphur, Sugar of Lead and Nitrate el
Silver preparations have done. It wlU change
light or faded hair in a few days to a beautiful

Drown. Ask your druggist for it. Eachflossy la warranted. SMITH, XL1NE CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, and HALL
A RUCKELTSew York. funMya,eoOw

N R. Husyl. Shamokln. Pa., says : "f have
taken Brown's Iron Bitters for dyspepsia and
heartburn and it has done me good. or sale
hv II. r.. Cochran, drugsist, 137 and 130 North
Queen street.

Bull's syrup

paper,

manner

1 wisn isveryDoaT to Know.
Kev. George 1 1. Thayer, an old citizen et

vicinity known to every one as a most
, ruential citizen and christian minister et
the ME church, just tills moment stopped In

" 1 wish everybody to knowour consider ami wife oweUiat I that both myselt
Consumption Cure." Itto Shlloli's

U havlnt' a tremendoussaie over our counters
satisfaction in all cases

5? "u& l?fiS, uch m as
done. DUS.MATCHETTAHRANOE.

Bouhbok. Ind.. Stay 15, '7S. .,,
SoUl bv 11. B. Cochran. djufTRlst, Nos.
)Nori QKi'on street. Lancaster. touHion

j early a fl'lracte.
Hall, BinRlmmton.N. Y. writes:

I xuir.'rcd for several months with a dull
pain tliroujsh the left lung and slionldoM. I
onmy spirits, appetite and .or

with dillUulty keep ui all d:y. My mother
mocitreil soiiio Huidock Blo.-.- l Ultters ; 1 took

and have telt no pain since
Srtwwk after using then. nn. am i.o te
well" Pi Ice $1. For sale by 11. B. Couhuin,
dniKstst. 137 and 139 North Queen btreet.

An Important Discovery
Has been made whereby a successful vopcta-- b.

combination has been l"'troi'u;,,-.iI'i- h

acts upon the bowels, the
time Imparts strength

anil vitality to the entire
Blood Bitters constitute ths W"covery. Price Jl. For sale by II. B. Cochian,
druggist. 137 and 139 North Queen street.

MEVIVAJj.

UOWN'S IKON 1UTTEK3.;

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
will cure dyspepsia, heartburn, mala-

ria, kidney disease, liver complaint,
and other wasting diseases.

BROWNS
IRON

BITTERS
enriches the blood and purifies the
system ; cures weakness, lack of on-er- gy,

etc. Try a bottle.

BROWN'S

IRON

BITTERS
is the only Iron preparation that docs
not color the teeth, and will not cause
headache or constipation, as other
Iron preparations will.

BROWN'S

IRON

BITTERS
Ladies aud all from neu-

ralgia, hysteria, aud com-

plaints, will find it an equal.

Por sale wholesalu mid retail by 11. B. COCH

ran Druggist. 137 and 133 North Queen

Street, Lancaster.

DU'UTHEKIA.

w

m23 lwd&4w

DIPHTHERIA

HAS ;NO CHANCE
WHEN TREATED WITH

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.

This wonderful remedy has saved the lives 01

many, many children who wcro
almost dead vlth

Diphtheria.
S Henry Wilson, Lnwroncc, Mass., says :

' The surgeons pronounced my case Diph-
theria ami decided that no remedies count
reach it. l'erry Havis's Pain Killer saved my
llic."

T.ii.onna Loach. Nashua. N. II.. says
Tviint,rM colic and diptherotic -- ore
very severely. Pain Killer drove both away."

DRUGGISTS

1LCOX & WHITE

m26-lwd-

E.Aentth

system.

sullercts
kindred

without

ALL KEEP IT.

MUSICAL INSTItVMJSNTS.

THE

WILCOX & WHITE

Parlor Organ Warerooms,

NO 152 EAST KING STREET,

H. A DECKER, Agent.

Full Assortment of the various styles con
stantly on hand and lor sale on the most lib
eral terms lor Cash or small juonuuy in-

stallments.
The public most cordially invited to call

and examine these instruments, which will be
found to be very in Quality and
Moderate in Price.

MR. DECKER also agent lor the Famous

"KNABB"
And several other Dcsirablo Pianoforte1, at
prices from $225 upwards.

febl7-tt- d

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS
FUST-CLAS-

S
25 eta. at

HABTMAS'S YELLOW FRONT CIGAB

--nriLLlAMSUN

Price Two Cente;

LOWING.

VOaTEK.

THE 1ATEL0T.

The very latest novelty iu ft Gentleman's
Scarl, easy of adjustment, sliuplo In its

perfect In B'oatif, naut and grace-

ful in appeamncf, representing to a certain
extent a Pj'JoinvI'K a turn tied, and yet It
totally difiVicnt to anythiugyct introduced lit
a stylish, fashionable start. They are so much,

in favor with the Kas.hionmale gentlemen of

the large cities, that not considered THE
THING to appear Iu stylish society without
THE MATELOT. We have the PINS to be
worn with them, the elegance et which

This Scarf we have

'I had
throat

A

13

is

C

is

it Is

made In choice patterns el silk and the Price
is as niodorato as the Scarf ts untqucar inru
OVERSACKS and SUITS ter Mfc. ana
YOUTHS and CHILDREN'S SUITS in tuo
very latest and most attractive styles with
Prices the very lowest.

TRUNKS and VALISES lrom the oheapesl
to the very 11 nest.

SOLE AGENTS for It. DUNLAP CO. and

J. 11. STETSON'S PINK HATS. Also a com-

plete stock et other nianufactarcrs goods.
Best in quality- - Lowest in Price
. AND SHOE DEPARTMENT will
opeutlrst week in APRIL.

WILLIAMS0M

& FOSTER,
Nos. 34,36 &38 B.King V,

LANCATKR. PA.

MILLtNMJtX,

(VLacc or FASHION.

Astricli Brotliers,

PALACE OP FASHION,

13 EAST KING STREET.

WE WILL OPEN

Agt.

OUIt NEW DEPARTMENT

On Wednesday, March 21,
AND INVITE INSPECTION.

A Full and Elegant Line of
FOR LADIES AND

CHILDREN.
Also a Largo anil Well Selected Stock of

DRESS UOODS.
43- - Special IlarRalns will be ofTercd. This

department will be under tlm management et
51ESSUW. M. A. HASH HON, lormor proprie-
tors or the Philadelphia Suit and Cloak Store,
which business will be closed.

Spring Millinery.
A Laroand Varied Stock of

SPRING HATS AND BONNETS In Canton
Milan and Chip. Wack and all Now

Spring Colors.
RIBBONS IN ALL NEW SHADES.

Largo Assortment el
NEEDLEWORK EMBROIDER!'

at Special Low Prices.
Bargains In

LADIES' AND CHILD'S SPRING HOSIER

LADIES' AND GENT'S LINEN HANDKER-
CHIEFS.

Spcclnl Bargains In
SILK AND LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,

Fine Quality worth lc al lc.
Special Bargains In

TOWELS NAPKINS AND TOWKLINUb.
All-Liuc- n Table Cloths, M lu. wide, 250.

LANGTRY PINS.
KID GLOVES

lu Three Buttons, Five Hooks and Musie- -
taires:.

IN ALL THE SPRING SUADKS.

IiVOHH JS.NI BTATJiSjeiti- -

TtASTEK CAICOS.

EASIER, 1883.

Easter Cards.
EASTER CARDS selected with cam and in

great variety, at

L. M. FLYNNS,
NO. 12 WEST KIN.G STREET, LANCASTER.

TJIAST15K-18- 83.

SOUVENIRS
FOR THE

EASTER SEASOI !

PLAIN AND FRINGED

EASTER CARDS,

EASTER BANNERETS,

EASTER BOOKS.

AT THE BOOK-STOR- E OF

JOHN BAER'S SONS.
SIGN OP TILE BOOK,

Nos. 16 and 17 North Queen Street.
febS-tt- i' .

S'

VAMJfMXP- -

UIKK'H CAKPKT HALL.

" The Old Reliable."
This la the Title which

Shirk's Carpet lall,
Oer. W. KING & WATER Sts.,
Haspbtalned by selling the Bwt Goods at the
moWRcasonabfe Prices with THK LARGEST
AND BEST STOCK to select irom. iu wui-tto- n

to the Largest Stock et Carpeta ever car-
ried in thls.clty, we have now

2HE LATEST AND BEST KINDS
--or

Brussels, Ingrain and Chain Carpets,

Ever brought to the city el Lancaster,
to-- Call betoro purchasing elsewhere AND

BE CONVINCED.

H.S. SHIRK,
Carpet Hall, IT est Kfag uft Water Sts.

M9- - CARPETS WOVEN TOORDJSB- - uruera
respectfully sollcltcdmd promptly attended
to when received.

H. PBIUK, ..ATTOKKKbV-JVU- !
SAMDKL his Office from 66 North Duko
street to No. 41 GRANT BTKJSKT, lmaiedt-atel- v

lu hear et Court Hooae, long's New
1 Building-- . SU7--

J


